Canadian and American Forces. Peacekeepers who served with the Mi’kmaq also celebrate, honour, thank and remember all Mi’kmaw who served with the Mi’kmaq.

Ben Francis  
Johnny Doyle (KIA)  
Michael Bradley  
William Duncan  
Andrew Francis (WWII)  

1914-1918  
World War I:  
James Francis (WWI)  
Joseph Gloade (KIA)  
John Maloney  
Peter Maloney  
Andrew Paul  
Michael Perry  
Joe Sack  
William Bernard  
Peter Googoo  
Frank Herney  
William Herney (WWII)  
Phillip Paul  
Joe Paul  
Stephen Meuse  
John McEwan  
Sam Gloade  
John Francis  

Indian Brook  
Michael Bradley  
Johnny Doyle (KIA)  
William Duncan  
Andrew Francis (WWII)  
Ben Francis  

1939-1945  
World War II:  
William Duncan  
Andrew Francis (WWII)  
William D. Francis  
Joe Sack  
Michael Perry  
Andrew Paul  
Peter Maloney  
Leif Paul  
Jim Picottu  
Peter Robinson  
Louie Sack  
Sam Picottu  
Joe Levi Sylbooy  
Levi Sylbooy  
Joe Paul  
Glooscap First Nation  

1950-1953  
Korean War:  
James Bernard  
Edward Julien  
Levi Paul  
Lawrence Maloney  
Stephen Maloney  
Frank Maloney  
Frank Marble  
Stephen Toney  
Roland Wilmot  
Thomas Wilmot  

The Mi’kmaq also celebrate, honour and remember all Mi’kmaw Peacekeepers who served with the Canadian and American Forces.

In compiling this list every attempt was made to make this list as inclusive as possible. It will be recognized that names may have been missed, but the people have not been forgotten.

WWII Veteran Noel Abram Smith, of Glooscap First Nation with his great-granddaughter Mattea, daughter to Stacey Maguire.

WWII Veteran Sandy Julien, of Millbrook First Nation, holding His great-grandchild Mattea, daughter to Colm and Holly Bernard.